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MINISTRY UPDATE

Kenya: Celebration in
the Midst of Hardship
Master Builders celebrated the graduation of kindergarten and
grade 8 students in March. It was a bittersweet celebration.
Although they gathered to celebrate the joy of a year of education,
for grade 8 students it was their last year at Master Builders, a place
that offers not only education, but food, safety, and love.

Facing a Crisis
Due to new government regulations, schools must have a specific
amount of land and playground space to remain open. Master
Builders is facing closure due to this new regulation and would need
to purchase the 1/2 acre of land beside the school to continue to
serve their student body of 322. For many, Master Builders is their
only source of daily food and opportunity at education. We are
eager to see the children of the Gichagi slums survive and thrive.
The land cost is an incredible $80,000 USD. This is unimaginable for
them as they have been striving to just gain support for daily needs
of the children and teachers. We are praying and looking forward to
seeing how God will meet the needs of his children in Kenya.

Pakistan:Caring for the
Sick & Training the Well
The first few months of 2022 have been busy for Dr. Ambrose and
Healing Journeys Foundation. They were able to offer their first TLAP
training of the year (Training Locals & Aware People), training six
people to care for the sick in the remote areas of Pakistan. TLAP has
now trained forty-eight people! New trainees were sent home with a
digital thermometer, stethoscope, glucometer, and blood pressure
apparatus. "My heart is filled with joy and gratitude. Thank you for
your prayerful and supportive participation in making TLAP-5
possible," says Dr. Ambrose.
Along with TLAP trainings, Dr. Ambrose is hard at work with the HJF
Children's Center and has a medical outreach scheduled for May.

From the very beginning of our
vision to impact the community in
Gichagi Slums we knew we had to
nourish them not only spiritually,
but physically as well. And we
have seen the transformation in
society as families are able to sleep
with warm bellies, with one less
care to worry about. We have
realized that this community
becomes more susceptible to
hearing the good news of God
when they can relate to a Father
who cares for them enough to feed
them when they are hungry.

Mexico:Making Memories
& Loving God's Children

Recently, a group of Colombian missionaries visited the farm. Josué
says of their visit, "The highlight of the Colombia trip was a night
retreat with a fire, food, worship, and prayer. It was a great time to
connect with the Lord and the children."

Give New Life Mexico is growing and so are the ways in which your gifts
have blessed the children. Just last week you made it possible to take a
group of children to the beach. For many, this was their very first time
seeing the ocean! It was a wonderful trip with memories they will cherish
for a lifetime. They rode in a boat, biked together, ate well, relaxed on the
beach, and played in the ocean.

Are you ready for more good news? Thanks to your generosity, the
farm is one step closer to being owned by Give New Life. They are
grateful to have been able to pay $25,000 on the land this March
through your faithful support. They are growing in numbers,
growing in crops, and growing in Jesus!

Indonesia:
Transforming Youth
Here is a sneak peak into one of the ways God is
working through the ministries in Indonesia. Youth are
coming to know the Lord and mentoring other youth.
TYI offers a sponsorship opportunity for 7th-12th
graders in the program. Email motekar.tyi@gmail.com if
you are interested in sponsoring a student. The
suggested monthly donation is $38.

Connect with us
online for more
up-to-date
ministry news!

Haiti:HEART Teams Up
with Feed the Hunger
Thanks to the efforts of Feed the Hunger and Pastor Maxeau in Haiti,
Tabarre Christian Academy received their first shipment of food! We
are so grateful for this partnership. Thirty-five boxes of rice and beans,
packed with all the nutrients needed for a day's diet, safely reached
the school in March. We were thrilled to receive pictures of their first
meal! Each box was lovingly packed during a pack-a-thon event. These
take place all around the country throughout the year.
Also in March, Tabarre students had "Fruit Day" where they learned
about a variety of fruits and enjoyed eating them together. Although
this school and its children continue to have many needs, we are
thankful for the recent gifts and new partnerships that make it
possible to feed the children of Tabarre both physically and spiritually!
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MINISTRY PARTNER NEEDS
Connect with us!

Haiti
Project: Completion of Clersaint
Home - $8,500 remaining for
project completion. (Avenel)
Ongoing: School Funding - $200
pays one teacher for a month.
Tabarre Christian Academy has
grown to 23 teachers!

MEET THE NEED

Pakistan
Project: Cooling of Children's
Center - $1,500 USD
Medical Outreach: Funding for
one outreach - $550 USD
Vehicle for transporting children
to school/church - $8,000 USD
remaining for purchase

MEET THE NEED

Kenya
URGENT DEADLINE: Land
purchase to keep the school in
government compliance.
Cost: $80,000 USD
Ongoing: School funding and new
partnerships to allow feeding of
students and paying of teachers.

MEET THE NEED

*Please add a note for which project you are helping to support.

HEART Ministries News
Our administrative team will be visiting Give New Life Mexico this summer to
see the children, visit with Josué and Karla, and check out the work being
supported there.
We have just partnered with Bloomerang to provide you with a more robust
donor experience. We hope that once the conversion is complete, you will
enjoy this change and we can communicate with you more easily regarding
ministry updates and events.
HEART will be hosting a pack-a-thon later this year in partnership with Feed
the Hunger. Stay tuned for more information and ways in which you can get
involved.
Our new website will soon be complete and we are looking forward to sharing
it with you.

Didn't see an
update from the
ministry you
support? Don't
worry. We will
continue to
provide updates as
we receive them!

Will You Partner With Us?
Here at HEART we are committed to serving the needs of our Ministry Partners. We want
every dollar donated to our Ministry Partners to go to work, therefore we do not charge
fees for service. This doesn't mean we do not have operating costs. We currently have two
full-time staff, rent, general operating expenses, and travel expenses to visit the ministries
we serve.
We pray that you will support HEART's General Fund so we can continue to provide these
much needed services to our Ministry Partners free of charge. Your generous giving not
only covers our day-to-day expenditures and staff salaries, but we have committed to
setting aside 10% so we can provide assistance for emergent humanitarian needs as they
arise. Together, we make a difference!

GIVE TODAY!
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